Citizenship and civic engagement have been sadly neglected in our schools, where approaches often seem out of touch with the lives of students. CCCE is planning to engage teens where they live: online. The Seattle Youth Commons, scheduled to roll out in September of 2007,will be a network of youth civic engagement resources centered around an interactive website. Some have referred to the goal of the Youth Commons as a MySpace that's less about "my" space and individual voice and more about "our" concerns and developing a public voice that can speak to others about community issues.
CCCE is working with the City of Seattle, the YMCA, OneEconomy, the Seattle Public Libraries, and other organizations to help design this media environment. A team of interns from Becoming Citizens is working with community youth organizations to bring young people into the center of the design and operation of the project. Ideas for the project were also previewed at the Mayor's Youth Town Hall and the library's youth arts night in the spring. A summer design and build program involves CCCE students and is coordinated by the downtown YMCA.
Center for Communication and Civic Engagement
This spring, the Becoming Citizens program is celebrating its first birthday. Developed by CCCE director Lance Bennett with support from the office of the provost, Becoming Citizens connects University of Washington undergraduates with non-profit organizations and public school classrooms. The UW students facilitate civic engagement activities for youth across Seattle and Bellevue. While interning with the civic organizations, students also participate in a UW seminar led by Research Assistant Chris Wells that explores research on citizenship and civic engagement, with a focus on strategies beingdeveloped around the world for providing young people with the tools they need to be effective citizens. This spring, twenty-two interns engaged with ten different programs, schools and projects across the city.
Students involved in Becoming Citizens have cited it as one of the best experiences of their undergraduate years. Some have noted the unique appeal of a seminar in which classroom learning is directly applicable to a community situation, which then feeds experiences and information back to illuminate the readings and discussions of seminar. CCCE plans to continue the Becoming Citizens program, with a strong link between the interns and our newest project, the Seattle Youth Commons. 
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